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3’ROCUSS -T UC TK8TfIfC OF A 100-kV
125+ Dm7mOM UUXCTOR*

D. D. Atutront, ~. A. Hoyar, il. L. Rutkowaki, ●nd J, D. Schneider
LOS AICMOOScientific Laboratory, Los Al-es, NH87545

Ab8trcct

The Lirnar Accolerstor to be weed for theFuzinm
Materials Iresdistion Test Facility (F?UT) will
requira en injection emar~ of 100 keV at s dc
current level of 125 mA. Studioc ●re boiag made on a
pre-prototype versim of thic injector, including
perfomanca testzof both ● singia ●porturo raflax-
arc ion #ource and ● cus~field source. A single
sta~, high-gradient ●xtraction system is weed priOr
:0 rnazs znalysis in ● 90° bending magomt. A two-
stage be= steering davicc to ■omsure be= edttznce
uncle: full beam power has been dedgmad cod con-
structed. To avoid productim+of neutrme, all
protot~ teets ●re run withE2 ione rather thanD+
ionz.

Introduction

The FMIT Facility consists of ● 100+ dc, 35-MeV
deuteron linzc with ● Liwf+lithim terget. Its
purpoze is to generete a high flux of high-energy
neutrom for radiation damage tesce on mcterials that
might be wed to fabricate ● thermonuclear fueion
reactor. The deuteronc f- the be- tmdergo ●

nuclesr stsipping reaction in ‘thz tzrget ●nd the
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resultant neutron flux of i015n cm2-o fills a
volmel of ●pproximately 5.6 cm ●nd has zn
energy opectr- centered near 14 MeV. The injector
will heva to provide a beam of D+ icms with ●

125-MA current ●t an energy of 100 keV with ● nor-
malized beam zdttznce of O.? mrad-m. To reduce
radiation problemz, experiment on the inject$r pre-
prototype and prototypa ●e bein~ done withll se the
principal ion epecies rethar then wi~hD*. 1$ ie
desirable to have the monatomic species ratio as
large ●s possible, preferably 80X or hi@er, to
facilitate achieving the rsther high ●ingle-epecieo
current required from the source.

Activities have concentrated on design, con-
struction, and testing of the injector pre-proto-
type. TWOdifferent ion ●ource$ ●re bein8 wed
~lternately with ● ●ingle ●perture, single gap
extraction system. A double-focusing bendin~ megnet
steers the beam into tlm beam lirwI while selecting
the desired ion ●peciee, Currant meaauxmenta ●re
made with ● calorimeter, A two-str.re magnetic-
scannfng ●mitcanca-meseuring syetea has been built
that will ●now emittence meaaurementa under full
beam power,

Injector System

The injector re-prototype ia shown in Fig. 1.
!The vacuum system ie deecribed in ● paper to be

given at this conference. The ion source shown in
this figure i.. ● version of theLewrenc@ Livermote
SARAor Oaher source.3 TMa source was designed to
provide ● beam with 150 Wi of 75-83X D+ ●t 20-kV
●xtraction potenti 1 ●l with a nomaliaed emittance
of 0.02 mrad-~. $ Recawe the design parameters
of the cource were so clo#e to those required by
FM3T, it warn chocen ●m the losi~al starting point for
injertor development.

bor k supper t ●d b the c S. Department of her~.
We@tin@ouae/Hanford Ensineeri.tg Development

Laboratory employee working ●t the Lo@ Alzmoo
Scientific Laboratory.

BIJECTOR SYSTEM

Fig. 1. FM2T injector aystam.

A “picket fence” or cuep-field chamber ham been
constructed and ie being ueed ●m a replacement for the
ref~s~arc ch-ber ef the Oaher source ●nd ●e ●n inde-
pendent ion source
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The cusp-field chamber ie baeed

on a Culham deeign and consists of a water-cooled
cylindrical anode (18-mz diem, 31-- long) with thirty
25.&cm-long ceramic bar magneta arra~ged ●xially
●round the outside ●node wall to geie-~t. periodic
cwp magnetic field on the inside of .hz a, odn. A
steel tube ia fitted to the outside of the magnet
array to complete the megnetic circuit and co increase
the cwp field inside the ch-ber. The tube ●lso
forma the outside of the water jacket. The cusp field
reachea a maxima of 760 C ●t the inside ●node wall
●nd dropa exponentially to 130 G, 1 cm inside the
●node wall. When the chamber La being wed •~ ●

replacement for the refle=arc chamber of the Osher
source, ● discharge is run frm the Ooher ●node to the
cusp ●node while the end platee of the cuep chember
●re kept at ground (negative with respect to both
●nodeo) to reflect electrone. If, howaver, it ia
bein~ wed ●n ●n independent source, ● filament
mounting plata iz inotalled ●t the top end of the
chamber, opposite the ●xtractor. The cusp field
prevento ●lectrone from moving direct:y to the ●nod.
●nd hence inct’easeo their lifetime in th~ chanber.
The increase in ●lectron lifetime chould increaa~
ionisation ●fficiency ●nd the Iar& ntmber of thermal
●lectronc should increaae the dieaociation rate that
raieea the monatomic apec~ea ratio. Measurements by
others indicate that this type of suurce provides a

~~~~~~~ ~fl noise, high-current density ●nd IOW
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Fig. 2. 100-kV single-gap extractor.

The 100-kV extractor ia a singla-gzp ●ccelerating
colmn, as shown in Yig. 2. It conaiate of two
20.3-cM-ID by 12.7-cm-long nylon insulating ringa
sandwiched between three annular 38.1-cm+D stainleaa
steel platea. Reentrant gemetry ia weed ●t the
inside corners of the insulating rings to keep fields
1* at these critical pointa. Voltage grading is
provided by resistors end arc protection io furnished
by external spark gapa,

Molybdenum electrodes are used, ths exact shape
based on aberration-free Pierce daaign modified by ttx
Sandia-developed SWOWcode.6 This initial design
utilizes en ●perture (1.13-a di~) whose ●rea ia one-
half that intended for tk PMIT extractor. Design
current for this half-area aperture ia la d at
100 kV, which reaulta in the sema current deuaity aa
required for the FMIT extractor.

A 1.3-cm-thick etainlesa-atee! ring around the
electrodes and other thick eectiona shield the
insulating ringa from X-radiation (bremastrahlung)
that originate in the beam region of the extractor,

This radiation cauaea a significant increaae in high-
voltage-breakdown probleme by char8ing the insulator
photoelectrically. The ●lectrons thatgenerate the
bremaatrahlung c-e from two eources: be= ioni~ation
of background gaa in the acceleration gap and elec-
trons which backatreem frcaa the region below the
ground electrode of the extractor upward through the
acceleration gap. The first sourca haa been reduced
by installing sixteen 1.9-cfrdiem ptap_out holes,
shown in Fig. 2, which reduce the background gas
preseure. Addition of these holes introduces a new
path for backstremaing electrons and these electrons
are atopped at each hole by a transverse 500-G
magnetic field generated by permanent aagneta. The
second source ia reduced by either en electrostatic or
a magnetic electron trap located in the bea line, ●e
shown in Fig. 2. When themagnetic trap ia wed, the
slip-on annular magnetic aaa-bly can provide either a
30 G or 150 G tranaverae field.

After ●cceleration the beam paaaee through an
analyzing magnet that haa a 7.6-Mz parallel gap with a
2.7-kG field and 2S.2° elanted edges. The bending
rad;.uo ia ‘3.14 cm. This magnet steers the deeired
apeciea into the beam line.

An emittance measuring ayatem haa been constructed
and ia shown in Fig. 3. The beam ia first swept by an
x-y steering magnet ●croea a zmall circular orifice
(0.01-cm diem) that ia mounted at the end of a double-
walled water-cooled copper cone de~igned to dissipate
the 12.5 kW of beam paar. A 6-W beamlqt pa$aea
through the orifice Lo a eecond magnet that aweepa the
beemlet acroaa a O.O1-cmwide rectangular slit, The
second magnet and slit are ❑ounted togethmr aa a
rotatable aasembly co that both x and Y emittance
meaaurementa can be taken without shutting off the
be-. The first scan defince the (x,y) position of

the point in the beam croaa eection at which the
meaeurmaent ia being made. The second scar definea
the dxidz or dyfdz of the beamlet at that Point by
meaauring the angular divergence of the bemmlet.

Teat Reeulta

To determine the magnitude of gaa-phaee ionizat-
ion, bremaetrahlung meaaurementa were made ●t 75 kV
before and after adding the pua~out holes. At SO-MA
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Fig. 4. Radiation level w electron-trap voltage.

●xtracted currenc, 14 @/h wae meaeured initially at a
distance 1.2 m from the source ●s compared to 1 mR/h
after the holee wera .zddad. Radiation levels scaled
linearly with extractad current. Electron-trapping
magnats initially installed between the ptmqrout holee
ware too weak; electrone backstreaming to themid-
plane plate cauaed unequal voltage division scrose the
coltxnn resulting in sparkdown. Stronger magnete
producing a 500-G transverse field were subttitutad,
completely eliminating this probl~. The stray field
from thin array at the beam edge ie leaa than 1 G.

Both magnetic and electrostatic versione of the
beam line electron trap were tested, The magnetic
trap with 30-0 transvwee field wae koo waak to etop
backstreeming electrons and the stray field from the
150-G version ceueed a draatic reduction in extracted
c, rrent. The magnet aseembly wae rmoved ●nd teeta
were conducted with the electrostatic trap. The
resulte are shown in Fig. 4. Optimm electron-trap
Settinge are -0.8 KV ●t 75 kV ●nd -1.6 kV at 100 kV.
An extracted current of 100 4 ●t 100 kV hae been
obtained with theOsher source, meeting deeign current
requirements for the half-area apertura. Lese than 1
or 2X of the axtracted current is caueed by back-
etrezming ●lectrons,

Undar theoe conditions the beam divergence wae
saaawhat larger then ●xpectad. Thio ●ffect could be
due eittwm to loce of epace-charga neutralization
caused by tha ●lectron trap or to uncertainties in the
optical design, The ●lectron-trap geometry is being
changed in an ●ttempt to reduce the divergence,

Both the ma~atic electron trap and the bending
magnet created stray mrngnotic-field problems, The
bending magnet reduced the ●xtractable current by
30-40%. Its poles are approximately 30 cm from the

plaema-extraction surface; however, it is not clear
yet whether the stray fields ●ra ●ffecting the source
plaema or the extractor iteelf. Installation of a
large, conical, mild-eteel ●hield ●round both theee
ragione did not eliminate the problm. Modification
are underway to increaee the aa~etic shielding of
both ragiona by replacing come pieces in the ●xtractor
syat- with mild-etael parta.

The cuep chamber waa tried ●e a replacement for
tha reflex-arc ch~ber of tne Osher source.
Initially, no more than 20-30 mA of current wae
extracted. Fil~ente haw been installed to allow wee
of the cusp chamber aa an independent ion ●ource. The
four f il~ents ●re nickel-gauze etripe 1.3-m wida
motmted in a square array between four poete which ●re
on ● lo-cm-dia bolt circle. The flat of each fila-
ment facae tlw anode. In this confi~Jration the
eource ie remarkably eaay to operata Only three
paremetere need to be controlled: gas flow rate,
filmment current, and uc current. The arc ia eaey to
@trike and very stable. The sourca is automatically
shielded againat external magnetic ficlda by the steel
outer wall. When the bending magnet wae turned on,
the extracted current dropped by only 10% ●e compared
to 30-40% with the thhar source. The low extracted
current impliee that the ion deneity must be increaaed
either by increasing the discharge current or by
reducing plaema wall loaees. Additional power
euppliea are being inatalied to i.lcreaee the arc
current and ●dditional magnetic confinement is being
added to the end plate holding the filamenta. An
interesting rasult involving wall losses was found by
reducing the eize of the filaent supports . Sane long
supports, deeigned to position the filmment closer to
the extraction aperture, were shortened radically.
The percentage increase in extracted current could be
accounted for by the ratio of surface area removed to
tha total chmnber surface axea.
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